Kindergarten Assembly
Well done Kindergarten students for running an excellent assembly this week. It was great to see the youngest students in our school leading our assembly with singing, artwork and poetry. Next week is our last assembly for the term. Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 will be running it.

Medical Information
Mrs Jensen is updating student medical information. Some students will have a form attached to this newsletter requesting information about a health condition stated on their enrolment form. The school needs to have up-to-date information and medical plans in place to ensure best care for students.

OSSA Athletics
The OSSA Athletics carnival is coming up on the 30th March for all students K-6. Students turning 5, 6 or 7 this year will be able to run in a 50m running race and then K-2 will attend a novelty carnival for the rest of the day. Qualifying students turning 8 and over will be competing in 100m running events as well as other events that they have qualified for at school. It is always a fun day with lots of Canobolas participation.

High jump will happen next Wednesday 23rd March for those who qualified at school. A separate note has been issued.

Year 6 High School Forms
A reminder that Year 7 2017 forms are due in at the school office this Friday.

UNSW Competitions
We are finalising details for the UNSW competitions which are coming up next term. They are a great opportunity for students to gain experience in formal exams. We encourage participation from our students.

OSSA Sporting teams
Congratulations to Chloe and Charlotte for making it into the OSSA Netball team. The girls’ soccer team is being finalised this Wednesday afternoon and the boys’ final trial is on the 5th April.

Soccer
Last Friday all students participated in soccer workshops led by representatives from Football NSW. All activities were age-group appropriate and introduced skills to the students. Everyone had a great time.

Merits
The following students received Merit Awards this week. Well done!

K: Heidi, Robert and Lola
1: Fletcher, Antonio and Maggie
2: Jock, Sarah and Jasmine
3/4: Juliette, Isabella H and Amelia C
5/6: Eleanor, Lucy Badman and Harry

Next week’s assembly will be hosted by Years 3, 4, 5 and 6.
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Thursday Cake Day Roster

Thursday 17th March

Glenn    Gordon    Hall    Harrison    Hartley

Next Week 24th March Herbert/Hetherington/Hopcraft/Hunt/Jones

Upcoming 31st March Karrasch/Langford/Laws/Lynch

7th April Mages/Manon-Martelli/Mattick/McCardell

Week1 Term2 28th April McHatton/McKay/Miller/Moore/Morgan

****IMPORTANT NOTICE****
The school asks parent NOT to send nut related foods due to allergies student allergies

Any Questions Contact
Kyra McKay  0448 192 260
Alison Ferguson 0401 003 892

BLUE ILLUSION EVENING

Mrs Dougherty has been good enough to organise another Blue Illusion Fundraiser for April, just in time for Mothers Day. A fashion parade of the new season as well as nibbles and wine, what more could you want from shopping while supporting the school. A percentage of sales from the night will go back to the P and C to help fund school projects. Date to be confirmed.

Upcoming Events

Mothers Day Stall Wednesday 4th May
If anyone has any gift bags they would like to donate to the stall to put the gifts in that would be great. They can be left at the office.

Fete 2016 Date TBC
Get growing, cleaning out, collecting, making craft or art to sell on the day. All donations welcome

You may have noticed Meringues are now not prohibited from cake day so feel free to make meringues or macrons to bring they are always a hit with the children.